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September 12th Lunch Program: NV Sheep Hunting / animal preparation

Yuma AZ Dove Hunt 2018 Sept 1-2

Honcho Russ Johnson

As dove season approaches I want to tie down a solid trip. That in mind here are the details:
Drive down to Yuma Arizona on Friday the 31st of August.
Hunt Saturday (Sept 1st) Morning / Evening and Sunday morning of the 2nd.
Reserve your rooms now!! All hotels are filling up since this is Labor Day weekend and
opening week of Dove Season.
Hotel:
Holiday Inn Express 2044 South Avenue 3E Yuma, AZ. 85365 Phone # 928/317-1400
Get your license online: https://license.azgfd.gov/home.xhtml
1-Day Non Residential $ 20.00 per day
Dove Stamp
$ 5.00
Last year we had a great hunt with most hunters getting their daily limit. We have scouted the territory and know the
places to slay the birds so join us for the fun. E-Mail Russ at russj@minntek.com or call 702-271-0430 with any questions.

FALL FEAST Pig Roast & Sporting Clays Sept 15 @ CCSC
4H Silver State Wranglers one of the youth groups LVWW has donated to in the
past has donated a pig and will be cooking it for us at the Fall Feast this year.
Clint Combs will be cooking the pig for us and Road Kill Grill will be providing all
the side dishes. The fall feast is one of the great membership perks, you and your
family get a FREE meal. Hope to see you all at the event next Saturday Sept 15th.
Come out just to eat if you don’t want to shoot the sporting clays course. Steve Reiter
has done the leg work putting together the details on the Feast.
Shooting honcho Mike Reese will start the sign ups at 8:30am with a safety briefing
before loading the carts to hit the course at 9:00am. Try to pair up with a group of four
(4) per cart to make it easier on Mike, but don’t worry if you come out solo Mike can
pair you up with a team. All shooting will be individual based scoring. Cost is $45 per
person and be prepared to shoot 100 targets, bring an extra box of shells. 7.5, 8 or 9
shot size only. Shooting should be over by 11:30 and food will be served soon after
with the scores posted and winners announced during lunch. Lewis Class money will
be paid out. Lewis Class is a great way to even the field so that anyone no matter
your skill level is able to win prize money. Last year we had 32 shooters and 9 of
them won money using the Lewis Class format. Come out to practice for dove
season that recently opened.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Next meeting Wednesday October 10th, noon at Charlie’s Lakeside located
at 8603 W. Sahara (Sahara/Durango) price $20

Presidents Message
Finally! Fall is here! I’m excited to have cooler mornings and evenings
upon us finally. I think more than the lack of scorching heat, I’m excited
because the weather changing means great things to come for hunters
with the start of our seasons in the western outdoors.
We finished up our Angler of the Year events a few weeks ago with a fun
filled trip out onto Lake Mead to chase the striper boils. It wasn’t as crazy
of a catch as some previous years, but it was still a great time on the water
with the guys with a club sponsored breakfast afterwards which is always
fun.
As we enter hunting season, please email in your hunting photos to share with the group. We all love to see
what's going on with fellow club members, so keep us updated. Also, if you’re in need of some help on a hunt,
let us know that as well. Our club is a wealth of knowledge and I’m sure someone knows the area you’re
hunting well and can help plan or maybe even tag along on your hunt.
I’ll be missing the September lunch while I tromp through the Central Nevada wilderness chasing bull elk with
sharp sticks but will be at the next board meeting and will catch up with everyone at the October lunch
(hopefully with some good news from my bull and buck hunts!). Once these two hunts are over I’ll be kicking
off the banquet planning committees so we can get going on our 2019 banquet preparation. Please be
prepared to step up and help so we can continue the streak of making each banquet bigger and better than the
last!
For all of you heading out into the field this month be sure to prepare, have a good emergency plan, be safe,
and most of all -- SHOOT STRAIGHT! I can’t wait to see photos of all the wonderful trophies harvested by our
LVWW members this season.
That's about all I have, and as always, if you have any suggestions, bitches, gripes, complaints, or ideas, don’t
hesitate to contact me at DFamiglietti@newfrontierarmory.com
Dave Famiglietti
President 2018
Walt Skochenko NV antelope

LVWW Conservation Group new blinds at Hiko

Upcoming lunch speakers:
Oct- Josh White Field First Aid
Nov- Jelindo Tiberti North American Slam or B&C scoring
Dec- Angler & Marksman of the Year Awards, member hunting stories
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Striper Fishing Results

Fourteen anglers showed up for the last Angler of the Year event at Lake Mead. Honcho Mark Transue did all the
heavy lifting getting the event planned and organized. The club hires professional Lake Mead fishing guides to
help insure success. Mark secured 3 boats and captains/guides. Each member that wants to be on one of the
“guided” boats pays $100 for his seat. You can also fish from your own vessel if so desired. I was unable to
attend as I was enjoying a week in the northwest on a family vacation (my only SWEAT free days all summer). I
got the details second hand, there were some fish caught but didn’t sound like great numbers. A couple new
members were recruited Dexter Loncar and Dustin Bayne, welcome to the club.
When the boats returned to the dock and the final tally was complete there was a tie for most fish caught. Dave
Famiglietti and Dustin Bayne split top honors, followed by a tie for third place Rod Maly, Bruce Young, Jeff
Boatright and Dexter Loncar, seventh place went to Mike Stokes eighth place Randy Peters….others were Julius
Fortuna, Frank Mirabelli, John Mitteness and Brian Cimperman. Non-member Joe Pierro (Fortuna son-in-law)
also landed a few fish.
We had five Angler of the Year events scheduled in 2018 but the Ice Fishing at Cave Lake was cancelled in
January due to lack of ice and our Sunnyside fishing event had to be rescheduled due to ice in early March when
it was rescheduled there was poor attendance. A great time was had at Otter Creek Res (over 20 fishermen) and
again at Panguitch Lake (over 40 fishermen), both with pretty good turn outs. After all the miles and numerous
casts Dave Famiglietti beat the group by a pretty good margin to claim Angler of the Year 2018 honors. Formal
recognition to happen in December. Dave also has a pretty good lead in the Marksman of the Year Standings and
has lapped the field so far in the All Around Standings. There are 3-4 shooting events left in the year, unless
Dave gets lost in the wilderness on one of his 4 hunts this fall he should make a clean sweep.

CAB BOARD CHANGES; POTENTIALLY NEGATIVELY
AFFECT US. At the Sept 4th BCC meeting councilwoman Chris
Giunchigliani used her influence to appoint two new members on the 7 member
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife. The two new members Molly
DiBlasi and Tavaris Sam were selected out of 6 applicants. LVWW members
Mike Reese and Chip Rougeaux were overlooked as was sportsman Chris
Grubs. While the jury is still out on Ms DiBlasi and Mr Sam there should be
alarm bells and major concern ringing in your ears as sportsmen in Nevada.
Chris G. has supported and appointed two other members of the CAB that are
non-sportsmen and do not always have Nevada’s wildlife best interests at
heart. The deck is stacked 4 to 3 now. It is more important now than ever
before that we all show up to be heard at the CAB meetings…..the next one
being Sept 18 at County Government Center 5:30-9pm.
Greg Verie archery buck near Caliente
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Yuma AZ, Opening Day Dove Hunt………………..reported by Ken Johnson

The Yuma AZ dove hunt group was light this year, around dozen hunters ,Labor Day wkend crowds from AZ &
CA made rooms hard to find at last minute. About half of us had a great hunt the others so,so. Russ and I
brought home limits in two days hunting 70 birds. Best we had seen in Yuma on Sat pm & Sun AM . Opening
morn very slow, Sun pm ok. Rich Beasley & brother found us a honey hole on the best days about 30 minutes
from where we were staying, word got out quick. Russ limited out in about 30 minutes Me & names? Me ,
Russ, Rich, Brother, Friends of Russ – Scott & Ed Malooey (member living in Flagstaff),big boy Clayton
Phillipp, Bob LaPome & son , Isaac Amiaasu & two buddies, Warren Tiefeld From San Diego & Son & two
buddies. Maybe others we did not see? Rate the hunt a 8 plus out of 10. Had a lot of wind & dust Sat pm &
Sun am. Did not stop the heat 106 plus! Food & people pics only time together- no camera time while huntingeverybody scattered-sorry about that. Still great time & great small group, wish more members- maybe next
year? Talked to Captain Al Schoelen hunting in Tucson W/ Family by phone. They had a disappointing hunt
said usually good? Cheers Ken Johnson
Common theme more food & fun photos than field success
photos……just a shadow of those hunters in the field 
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PHOTOS of Club members early fall outings:

Brian Patterson catching some cutthroat trout at one of the many lakes on the Boulder Mountains in Utah.

A BIG thank you and shout out:
“After talking to Henry at Hidden Lake Outfitters during a recap of the clubs recent pack trip into the Ruby Mountain
Wilderness, I was informed that LVWW Vice President Steve Reiter volunteered his time, fuel, and horses/tack/feed to
Hidden Lake Outfitters for that trip to help keep the cost of the trip down for our members that attended. I wanted to
take a second to personally and publicly thank him on behalf of everyone that went on that trip for that very selfless
gesture. Its guys like Steve who make this club as great as it is. We have an amazing network of guys that bend over
backwards for each other and help each other out and I think that’s LVWW’s greatest asset of them all. Thanks for
being a standup guy Steve – we all appreciate it greatly!”

David M Famiglietti
PRESIDENT

Las Vegas Woods and Waters Service Directory
The Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club includes a really diverse group of guys. Many we only know as the
guy sitting next to us at lunch, as the guy who can’t fish, never gets a tag, or is always talking during a guest
speaker’s presentation. We are looking at making up a Classified – Service Directory made up of members that
wish to share their skills with the rest of the club.
We’ve got plumbers, contractors, attorneys, doctors, realtors, engineers, guys actually have a value to society,
and guys that sell all kinds of stuff.
If you want to have your name placed in our new work directory to share with the members and maybe make a
sale or two, send your name, skill, business name, telephone number and e-mail to deerguy257@gmail.com. If
you want to help sponsor the club by advertising in the GameBag or Banquet program, contact Brian Patterson
at admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org or bpvegas1@hotmail.com

A New GameBag Feature
Ralph Willits suggested to include a new feature to the GameBag called “Who the heck is…”
In an effort to get to know alittle more about the members of the group Ralph came up with a short bio form to
fill out and give additional information that others may find interesting. A copy of the form is included at the
end of the GameBag after the jokes page. If you’re interested fill it out and get it back to Ralph or Brian
Patterson the GameBag editor.

BUY – SELL - TRADE
Buyers & Sellers agree to obey all firearms laws and local regulations in all transactions and hold LVWW harmless.
Hunting, Fishing, Camping gear. For Sale: Ralph Willits has “lots” of miscellaneous VHS hunting videos for sale (good
deal to be had) contact Ralph at 702 423-7444.

New Members: Dustin Bayne, Dexter Loncar welcome to the club, make sure to get your free hat at lunch
for joining.

Scouting Troop 130 and the LVWW Club
Want to be a scout? LVWW Boy Scout and Venturing Crew – Boys and Girls ages 11-21 welcome. Meet
Thursdays from 6:30-8pm call Joe Luby at 702 290-9590 or scout master Bill Rochel’eau at 209 480-7835.
Troop 130 is the clubs very own charter, scouting embodies all the things the club is about; hunting, fishing,
outdoor skills, friendships and getting youth involved in these pursuits. LVWW is the Charter for Troop 130 we
have renewed the Charter again for 2018. This is a great opportunity to pass on to youth the things we all
enjoy get your kids, grandkids or neighbor kids involved.

LVWW lunch meetings
Some ideas have been kicked around to add to the lunch meeting
held each second Wednesday of the month. The club uses a
budget of $250 for the door prizes each month. It is the
responsibility of the club Game Warden to purchase the gifts each
month (no small task). We have used different approaches over
the years. Sometimes getting 20 items in the $5-15 range and
other times getting 4-5 items in the $40-50 range. As our
membership has grown so has the attendance at the lunch
meetings we have been averaging over 40 for quite some time.
There are pluses and minuses to each approach. More gifts,
equals more “winners” but perhaps you win something you already
have, won’t use or don’t need. The idea was brought up for
members to “re-gift” some items. If you won something you have
no use for, why not bring it back the next month as there might be
someone in the club that would like that item? Or perhaps you
have a collection of slightly used items you want to
donate…..hunting books or manuals, videos or CD’s for example.
Maybe you have some ammunition from a gun you no longer own
that is just sitting around taking up space….bring it to lunch and
add it to the door prize table. These are some ideas to kill two
birds with one stone, you get to clean out your closet some and
there will be more door prizes to win and someone else may really
enjoy winning what you no longer need.
Another item for discussion is the lunch speaker program, we try to bring in interesting lunch speakers each
month. This too is a big task. If you have any topics of discussion or know someone able to speak to the
group for 15-20 minutes please bring it to the attention of president Dave Famiglietti or anyone on the board.
This is a big part of why we gather each month to educate ourselves and learn about things that affect us in
our outdoor pursuits. But it is also a big part of just telling some good hunting or fishing stories. Who doesn’t
enjoy that?
To that end with an aging membership (hearing loss) and bigger turn outs at each meeting I’m noticing it is
getting harder and harder to actually hear what our speakers are saying. There are often times two or three
different conversations going on during the announcements and presentation, frankly this is RUDE.
Be
considerate do your visiting and catching up with friends before or after the announcements and presentations.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

LVWW Marksman Angler Events
Sept.-

Yuma AZ Dove Hunt Sept 1-2
Honcho Russ Johnson 702 271-0430
th
Fall Feast Pig Roast and Sporting Clays at CCSC 15
Honcho Mike Reese 702 400-6501 Steve Reiter 702 592-9399

Oct-

Revolver Shoot at CCSC 11 Thursday night 6-9pm
Honcho Jeff Boatwright 702 526-0698
Hunting Season good luck hunters

Nov-

22 Pistol Turkey Silhouette Shoot at CCSC 10th
Honcho Don Turner 602 799-6466

Dec-

3 Gun Shoot at CCSC Training Center
Honcho Dave Famiglietti 702 539-2902

th

Stories or photos, contact GameBag
Editor Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

In the News/Coming Events
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife (CAB)
Next Meeting Tuesday, September 18th 5:30pm-9:00 pm at Government Center, Pueblo room, 500 S Grand Central
Pkwy. Your involvement is needed more than ever now that our sportsmans voice is in the minority on the board.

Marksman & Angler of the Year Standings
Marksman of the Year

Angler of the Year

All Around

2018 standings after 5/9 events

2018 standings after 4/4 events

2018 Standings after 9/13 events

Dave Famiglietti 36.5 pts
Ralph Willits
29 pts
Mike Reese
22 pts
Schoelen/Philipp 16 pts
Patterson/Snyder 14 pts

Dave Famiglietti
Brian Patterson
Randy Peters
Ken Johnson
Schoelen/Bayne

26.5 pts
18 pts
13 pts
11 pts
9.5 pts

Dave Famiglietti 63 pts
Brian Patterson 32 pts
Ralph Willits
30 pts
Al Schoelen
25.5 pts
Mike Reese
25 pts

“Fish, for sport only, not for meat. Fish meat is practically a vegetable” “If it doesn’t have
meat, it’s a snack” Ron Swanson’s character on Parks and Recreation
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

The GameBag
Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club
P. O. Box 29081
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-3081
www. LVWoodsandWaters.org
Email: admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
Editor: Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

2018 Officers
President
1st VP
2nd VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Warden
GameBag
Social Media

2018 Directors
3-Year Term
2-Year Term
Rich Beasley
Kyle Otto
Jeff Boatwright
Mark Transue
Josh White
Jason Higgins
Cody Boor
Rick Ainsworth
Dave Talaga
Chris Calleri
Past President Steve Linder

Dave Famiglietti
Mark Transue
Steve Reiter
Mike Reese
Ralph Willits
Reiter/Gagnon
Brian Patterson
Chris Calleri
1-Year Term
Magdi Ghali
Jim Baxter
Julius Fortuna
Ken Johnson
Neil Dille

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—LAS VEGAS WOODS & WATERS CLUB
PO Box 29081 Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-9081
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org

Name: ______________________________________________

Amount Due with application

Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________State:__________Zip:___________
Cell Phone:______________________________Home Phone:___________________________
Payment: Check:____Cash____Visa____MC____
Acct. No._________________________________Expires:__________________CIP:_________
Signature: _________________________________________________________Date:________
Email:
“all we want to do is hunt, and fish and talk about it”

$25

Jokes
A blonde hurried into the emergency room late one night with the tip of her index finger shot off.
'How did this happen?' the emergencyroom doctor asked her.
'Well, I was trying to commit suicide,' the blonde replied.
'What?' sputtered the doctor. 'You tried to commit suicide by shooting off your finger?'
'No, silly' the blonde said. 'First I put the gun to my chest, and then I thought, 'I just paid $6, 000 for
these implants... I'm not shooting myself in the chest.'
'So then?' asked the doctor.
'Then I put the gun in my mouth, and I thought, 'I just paid $3,000 to get my teeth straightened. I'm not
shooting myself in the mouth.'
'So then?'
'Then I put the gun to my ear, and I thought: 'This is going to make a loud noise. So I put my finger in
my other ear before I pulled the trigger.
A blonde was driving home after a game and got caught in a really bad hailstorm. Her car was covered with
dents, so the next day she took it to a repair shop. The shop owner saw that she was a blonde, so he decided
to have some fun... He told her to go home and blow into the tail pipe really hard, and all the dents would pop
out.
So, the blonde went home, got down on her hands and knees and started blowing into her tailpipe. Nothing
happened. So she blew a little harder and still, nothing happened.
Her blonde roommate saw her and asked, 'What are you doing?'
The first blonde told her how the repairman had instructed her to blow into the tail pipe in order to get all the
dents to pop out.
The roommate rolled her eyes and said, 'Uh, like hello! You need to roll up the windows first.'
A blonde was shopping at Target and came across a shiny silver thermos. She was quite fascinated by it, so
she picked it up and took it to the clerk to ask what it was.
The clerk said, 'Why, that's a thermos..... It keeps hot things hot, and cold things cold.'
'Wow, said the blonde, 'that's amazing.....I'm going to buy it!' So she bought the thermos and took it to work the
next day.
Her boss saw it on her desk. 'What's that,' he asked?
'Why, that's a thermos.... It keeps hot things hot and cold things cold,' she replied.
Her boss inquired, 'What do you have in it?'
The blond replied... 'Two popsicles and some coffee.'
AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST…
A blonde goes into work one morning crying her eyes out.
Her boss asked sympathetically, 'What's the matter?'
The blonde replies, 'Early this morning I got a phone call saying that my mother had passed away.'
The boss, feeling sorry for her, says, 'Why don't you go home for the day? Take the day off to relax & rest.'
'Thanks, but I'd be better off here. I need to keep my mind off it and I have the best chance of doing that here.'
The boss agrees and allows the blonde to work as usual. A couple of hours pass and the boss decides to
check on her. He looks out from his office and sees the blonde crying hysterically.
'What's so bad now? Are you gonna be okay?' he asks.
'No!' exclaims the blonde. 'I just received a horrible call from my sister. Her mother died, too!'
Blondes Are The Best!!!

SEE BIG BUCK CONTEST FORM BELOW
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

The GameBag is going to try a new feature:
“Who the heck is……__________________?”
It will feature a simple biography on a guy you sit next to at lunch, but may not know all that well. Or maybe
you want to share a little about yourself. So, please fill out the following questionnaire and turn it in to Ralph
Willits or Brian Patterson at lunch, or e-mail it to Ralph at deerguy257@gmail.com.
(No Ken Johnson, we won’t publish your whole book). Take as much space as you need.
Name________________________________
Telephone Number ________________ E-mail address _____________________________
Nick name____________________________
Born town____________________________
Raised home town_____________________
Why Las Vegas______________________________________________________________________
Age_________________________________
Profession____________________________
College_______________________________
Family_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Military (Branch, time, rank, campaigns, etc.) _______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Favorite outdoor activity_______________________________________________________________
Favorite outdoor
moment___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
LVWW Pal(s) _________________________________________________________________________
How/When/Why did you join LVWW _____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
LVWW Awards _______________________________________________________________________
Other awards (Boone & Crocket, Pope & Young, SCI, IGFA, Etc.)________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Claim to fame________________________________________________________________________
Other swell stuff _____________________________________________________________________
Considering stepping up as a LVWW Office/Board position? __________________________________
How bout honchoing an event __________________________________________________________
Include photo
Fill out this form as best you can to be featured in one of the up coming GameBag newsletters
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First example of “Who the Heck is……………..see below for your first two examples
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“Who the heck is……?”

The GameBag is going to try a new feature:
It will feature a simple biography on a guy you sit next to at lunch, but may not know all that well. Or maybe
you want to share a little about yourself. So, please fill out the following questionnaire and turn it in to Ralph
Willits or Brian Patterson at lunch, or e-mail it to Ralph at deerguy257@gmail.com.
(No Ken Johnson, we won’t publish your whole book). Take as much space as you need.
So to get this started, President Dave COMMANDED me to do the first story on me.

Who the heck is……Ralph Willits?”
I was born in Southern California (the last time you’ll hear me use the
“C” word, especially about me), then frequent family moves around the
state until finally finding our Home in Reno when I was 12. Boy Scouts
was a big part of my life that lead me around Northern Nevada and the
Sierras backpacking, fishing, and hunting. I eventually received the
rank of Eagle Scout.
I initially enrolled at the University of Nevada majoring in Wildlife
Management but jumped ship for a degree in Criminal Justice after
being hired by The Reno Police Department where I called it quits 29
years later. My assignments included K-9 and Horse Mounted Unit.
Whenever I found “slapping the cuffs” got boring, I worked part time as
a medic, volunteer fire fighter/instructor at the University of Nevada
Fire Academy, cowboy, (Living up to the motto: Will Rope for food),
and PRCA photographer. Before coming to Las Vegas in 2004, I raised
exotic birds, yak, fallow deer, and reindeer. I didn’t just collect antlers,
I made them!
I joined Las Vegas Woods & Waters in 2012 when I heard of the club’s archery shoot at Sportsman Warehouse.
My favorite fishing moment was watching my daughter land her first salmon in Alaska. Hard to pick my
favorite hunt, but I’ve narrowed it down to my first punched archery tag was a SCI/Pope & Young Quebec
Labrador Caribou; or hunting Oryx at the White Sand Missile Range in New Mexico getting to actually be at
Trinity Site – ground zero, where the first atomic bomb was detonated. I also have an antelope in the Nevada
and SCI record books.

“Who the heck is……Brian Patterson?”
It will feature a simple biography on a guy you sit next to at lunch, but may not know all that well. Or maybe
you want to share a little about yourself. So, please fill out the following questionnaire and turn it in to Ralph
Willits or Brian Patterson at lunch, or e-mail it to Ralph at deerguy257@gmail.com.
(No Ken Johnson, we won’t publish your whole book). Take as much space as you need.
Name________________________________
Telephone Number ________________ E-mail address _____________________________
Nick name______bp______________________
Born town______Ainsworth NE______________________
Raised home town___Big Piney and Powell WY__________________
Why Las Vegas_ followed a girl to town who eventually became my wife, celebrating 28 yrs this
month_____________________________________________________________________
Age____younger than I look, 56_____________________________
Profession___landscape architect_________________________
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

College___U of Arizona____________________________
Family___wife and one son in college on the east coast in Philadelphia
__________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Military (Branch, time, rank, campaigns, etc.) _______n/a________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Favorite outdoor activity______hunting fishing
_________________________________________________________
Favorite outdoor moment____shooting a moose by myself that died in a creek or my quest to get a desert ram
after 18 yrs applying, 47 days scouting and 7 days hunting doing it on my own and filming the
experience_________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
LVWW Pal(s) ___just about everyone…… even if I’m a jerk most of the time
______________________________________________________________________
How/When/Why did you join LVWW __1993 or 94 when meetings were held in the Si Redd room at Thomas
& Mack____I joined to meet like minded guys in pursuit of outdoor
adventures_______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
LVWW Awards _Sportsman, Marksman, Angler __________________________________
____________________________________
Other awards (Boone & Crocket, Pope & Young, SCI, IGFA, Etc.)________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Claim to fame________________________________________________________________________
Other swell stuff _____________________________________________________________________
Considering stepping up as a LVWW Office/Board position? __________________________________
How bout honchoing an event ____black powder
______________________________________________________
Include photo

see my photo in the GameBag on the Announcements page as GameBag editor

Fill out this form as best you can to be featured in one of the up coming GameBag newsletters
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